Use EasyBib (www.easybib.com) or BibMe (www.bibme.org)…links are also on the Library Webpage under “Citation Info & Plagiarism”.

Realize that “Cite It” is not your final step!!

Make sure that you choose the correct type of resource before cutting and pasting website URL, book title, etc! (Check out tab titled All 59 options.)

Do not touch “Create Citation” until you have attempted to complete the citation and fill in the blanks. Go back to your source and attempt to find the rest of the information! Check both the top and bottom of the webpage for information such as author and date.
If using a database, you cannot simply copy and paste the URL...you must manually enter the information, so check to see if the database already gives you the citation information! Many of them do, such as the Gale Virtual Reference Library!
However, many of the databases in MARVEL as well as the Careers Internet Database DO NOT give you a completed citation, so you will have to manually enter the information!

To create a citation for a digital image, complete the “Digital Image” form in Easy Bib. Choose from “All 59 Options”. Do not cite “Google Images”! You must visit the actual page where the image is located!

To cite a Youtube video or a video from any other website, you can use the Film/Online Video link under All 59 Options OR you can simply use the format for a website. Your citation will be the same with either option!
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